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“ I do not ownleave me alone a minute," the man In the presence of God, listening to sound but the amaU ticking of a cl«k 
would sit by his side all night, as un- your eternal doom. What will you *nlj tbo “™9l0"îLn the waiting 
tired apparently, as a man of wood. care then, my poor boy, who helped in the grate. naocrlv •1 So three nights passed, and still the you to loosen from your conscience the ones started “"d *ookod out go 1 , 
In valid grew worse. sins you have committed In this miser- for the chamber-door opened, and t -

He would have no child of his brought am n't. That is what the women are comfort and thankfulness that at last remain^whoreF.Chovreuwhad^^^
up as lie had been. But why should he all crying about. Mrs. Ferrler came it was forgiven. Come, now I am her. She did '>ot °°k P h f |( ,hat
speak of it now? ’ in today, and told me she was having putting on my stole. Ask the help of he paused b{ l*erhs‘,c'b®"d , bo„ed

“ There’s too much liberty and reck- Masse» said for me, and sprinkled me God and oi our Blessed Mother, and he was blessing her, but y
lessness among young men,” he went with holy water till I was drenched, forget who I ain. Remember only still lower before hlm. „ . ld

•• They have too much their own And flattie, when she sat here to day what I am-the minister of the merci- Take comfort, my child, ho sa
way. Parents ought to see what mis- while you were away, rattled her beads ful God-and that I have no feeling, “ X^ha£L^nTnTklv into his face
cry it will lead to. If they don’t care and cried a|| the time, till I told her to no thought, no wish, but to save you. She looked up quick y into his r .
for what the child may make them got out of the room. That’s the way The bed curtains made a still deeper with an almost incredulous hope in he 
suffer, they ought to recollect what the with some people. The minute a fellow shade in that shadowed room, and out
child has got to suffer when at last it is g(c|{j they try their best to scare him from the dimness the face of the sick
wakes up to life as it is, and finds itself t0 deatb. Why don't you offer to read man gleamed white and wild,
with ruinous tastes and habits, and not ,he pnper to me, or tell me an amusing “ I cannot !” he said. “ You would

story? Give mo the opiate now." not want to hear me if you knew.
“The doctor said you were not to You would never give me absolution,

take another till 12 o’clock, ’’ the attend- You do not know what my sins are. ”
ant raid. The priest seated himself by the

“ I don't care for the doctor's orders, bedside, and took in his strong, mag- 
Give it to me now. I know beat what netlc hand the thin and shaking hand 
I need." of the penitent. “No matter what

“I believe you do," John said you may tell me, you cannot surprise 
quietly, and gave him the opiate. me," he said. "Though you should 

But in spite of care, and of a deter- have committed sacrilege and every 
ruination to recover, the illness grew crime, I cannot, if I would, refuse you 
upon him, till finally the physicians absolution. And I would not wish to. 
intimated that if he had any religious I have only pity and love for you. 
preparations to make, they had better Tell me all now, as if you were telling 
not be delayed any longer, for his your own soul. Have no fear.” 
strength was rapidly wasting, and they “No priest ever before heard such a 
could not promise that the result would confession !" The words came faintly, 
not be fatal. “You do not know."

Mrs. Ferrier went in great distress “Confess, in the name of God!" rc- 
to F. Chevreuse. peated the priest. “The Haines of

“ What shall we do?” she asked, hell are harder to bear than any anger 
“ After having refused to see a priest, of mine can be. God has sent me 
and flown into a rage whenever we hither, and I have only to obey Him, 
mentioned the subject, at last he is and listen to your confession, whatever 
willing to have one. But he will see it may be. It is not my choice nor 

but F. O'Donovan ; and F. yours. We arc both commanded. "
O’Donovan is laid up with gout, so that “ Promise me that I shall have abso- 
he cannot move hand or foot. I went lution ! Promise me that you will fer
ont to him today, and I thought that give me !" prayed the young man, 
if ho could possibly be wrapped up and clinging to the hand that he had at 
brought in a carriage,I would ask him ; first shrunk from, 
but, Father, I couldn't have the face to do what I have done, and I have 
speak of it. The doctor doesn’t allow suffered the torments of the damned ior 
him to stir out of his room. Even 
Mrs. Gerald sees that it can’t be done.
I've begged Lawrence to listen to rca- tion when 
son, but he is so set that if he had 
asked to have the Pope himself, he’d 
be mad if wo didn’t send a messenger
to Rome I could send to L-------for a
priest, but that might be too late. He 
is failing very much. Ido wish you'd 
go once again, Father."

F. Chevreuse had already been twice, 
and had been denied admittance in 
terms anything but respectful.

“Certainly I will go," he said, 
should have come up this evening, if I 

Poor Law
rence ! I cannot understand why he 
should have such a prejudice against 
me.”

answer.
more than I do others. "

But he patiently forbore to press the 
question then.

“Encourage hint to come to 
whenever you think I can benefit 
him," he said to Annette. “You 
tell best. He has not quite recovered 
his spirits yet, and it will do no good 
for me to urge him. Make everything 
as cheerful as you dan for him. It some 
times happens that people get up from 
sickness in this depressed state of 
mind.”

“Yes!" she replied, looking down 
She also had grown shy of F. Chov 

reuse, and seemed willing to keep out 
of his sight.

But to others she was perhaps rather 
more gay than they had known her 

e for some time. Her mother found htr
Ho was pale, but some Illumination at once kinder and more exacting, 

not of earth floated about him, so that and complained that they seemed new 
she could easily have believed she saw to have become strangers, 
him upborne in air with the buoyancy “ And how nervous you have grown, 
of a spirit. The heavenly calm of his Annette !" she said, 
expression could not be described ; yet everything you take hold of. 
it was the calm of one who, reposing “ What hare I crushed, mamma ? ' 
on the bosom of God, is yet aware of asked the daughter, with a light laugh, 
infinite sin and suffering in the world. “ Have I made havoc among y om
it was such a look as one might im- bonnets or wine-glasses? 
agine an angel guardian to wear- “It isn’t that," Mrs. Ferner said 
heavenly peace shorn of heavenly de- fretfully, 
light. hands, instead of touching

He motioned her to rise, and she Look at that baby’s arm !" 
obeyed him. She would not then have were entertaining a baby visitor, 
hesitated, whatever ho had bade her Annette Gerald looked as she was 
do. His imposing calm pressed her bid, and saw the prints of her fingers 
fears and doubts to a perfect quiet, on the soft little arm she had held 
There was nothing possible but obedl- unconsciously, and caught an only 
ence. half subsided quiver of the bad y lip

“ Go to your husband, and sec if ho as the little one looked at her, all 
wants anything," he said. “ Lot him ready to cry with pain, 
be very quiet, and he may sleep. To Every woman knows at once how 
morrow morning I shall bring him the she atoned for her fault, by what 
Viaticum ; but I think he will re- caresses, and petting, and protesta 
cover. " tions of sorrow, and how those faint red

She went toward the chamber, and marks were bemoaned ns if they had 
he decended the stairs. John, bend- I been the stripes of a martyr, 
ing forward eagerly, caught sight of “If you touch any one’s arm, you
his face, and drew quicklv back again, I pinch it," the elder lady went on
blessing himself. “The man is a “And you take hold of your shawl
saint !" ho muttered, and took good and your gloves and your handker
care to keep himself out of sight. 1 chief as if somebody were going to 

F. Chevreuse was met in the sitting- I pull them away from you. I’ve seen 
door by Mrs. Gerald, and the your nails white when you held the 

other two pressed close behind her ; and I evening paper to read, you griped it 
when they saw him, it was as though a I so; and as to taking glasses and cups 
soft and gentle light had shone into I at the table, I always expect to see 
their troubled faces. them fly to pieces in your hands."

“ You are afraid that so long an in | “Isn’t she an awful woman ?" says 
terview has exhausted him," he said. Mrs. Annette to the baby, holding it 
“ It has not. The body is seldom any | high and looking up into its rosy,

“ Isn’t Annette a

you any
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I To get perfect health, use 
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vorite Prescription» That 
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right idea of anything. I am in
clined to believe that it would be better 
for half the children In the world if 
they were brought up and trained by 
the State instead of by their own par
ents."

They had reached the station, and 
ho stepped slowly out of the carriage. 
His wife ventured to ask how long be 
would stay away.

“Oh! I’ve nothing to do In New 
“I shall

“You crushone

----- THE------
r

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS
“ You squeeze people's 

them. 
They“Mungo”

“Kicker”
“Cable.”

York," he said carelessly, 
not stay there more than two or three 
days. ”

He leaned into the carriage, and 
took her hands. In the darkness she 
could not see his face, though the light 
from outside shone In her own ; but 
his voice was tender and regretful, 
even solemn.Universally acknowledged to 

bo superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, ns 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an Increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
aiul Twenty five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
Wo are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

“Good-by, dear,” he 
said. “You have been only too good 
to me. May God reward you !”

He bent to kiss the hands he held, 
then hurried away before she had re
covered herself sufficiently to speak.

“ What a good by i was!" she 
thought with a startled heart, 
would think he were never coming 
back again."

He did come back, though, and 
sooner than lie was expected. II 
peered at the door the next evening, 
nearly falling in, indeed, so that John 
bad to steady him. Annette lmd run 
out of the drawing-room on hearing 
the servant's exclamation, but, at sight 
of her husband in such a s ate, was 
about to turn back in disgust.

“ It isn't liquor, ma'am," John said. 
“Something's the matter with him. I 
told you yesterday that he wasn't (it to 
go away. Just push that chair tills 
way for him to sit down in, and bring 
him a glass of wine.”

“I had to come back," the young 
man said. “I was sicker than I 
thought, and not able to go on. I don’t 
know how I reached Crichton ; and 
just now, walking up from the station,

,, the cold wind on my forehead made me 
"" dizzy. I thought I should feel better 

to walk. Don't be frightened, Annette.
I can go up stairs now."

He had every symptom of fever, and 
before morning had grown so much 
worse that a doctor was sent for, though 
much against his will.

“ I don't believe in doctors, " he pro 
tested. “ My mother always cured me 
when I was sick without sending for a 
doctor. It's all guess work. They 
only know what you tell them, and 
they sit and stare at you, and ask you 
questions when you don’t want to speak 
a word I hate to have a doctor look 
at me.”

Mr. Gerald was indeed a very diffi
cult patient for both doctor and nurse, 
irritable beyond expression, and nerv
ous to the verge of delirium. At first 
no one was allowed near him but his 
mother. Then lie found her tender 
sadness depressing, and insisted on 
having his wife in her place. Finally 
ho begged John to take care of him.

“Keep the women away, if you 
don't want me to loose my senses," he 
said to the man. “They start and 
turn pale or red every time I cough or 
speak in my sleep ; and even when 
they pretend not to notice, 1 know they 
are watching me all the time. I don’t 
dare to groan, or sigh, or rave, though 
it would sometimes do me good, 
want somebody by me who doesn't care 
whether I live or die, but who just 
does what 1 ask him to. Let Louis 
open the door and sit up in the dicky. 
It's what he was made tor. He's far 
more of a footman than you. "

“ I wouldn't give either of you your 
salt as footman,” John retorted, smil
ing grimly. But lie did not refuse to 
assume the post of nurse, and, having 
undertaken it, rendered himself so use 
ful and unobtrusive that the others all 
gave way to him, and the sick man had 
no disposition to change again. He 
seemed a rather hard, dry man, but he 
was patient, and showed none of that i 
obstrusivo attention which is some-1 
times more troublesome to an invalid 
than neglect. If Lawrence groaned 
anil tossed about, the attendant took no 

A sovereign remedy for Bilious A live- notice of him ; if he said, “ John, don’t 
lions ; Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
Idle and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Boss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Mareolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes as 
follows :

:
no one“ One

‘ I didn’t mean toe ap-
rooin

it.”

i Dins m sois
“I have no right to refuse absolu- 

you are penitent," was the 
“ The person who repentsanswer.

and confesses has a right to absolu
tion."

“ You will give it to me, no matter 
what I may toll you?”

“ No matter what you may tell me, " 
repeated the priest. “ The mercy of 
God is mighty. Though you should 
hem yourself in with sins as with a 
wall of mountains, He can overlook 
them. Though you should sink in the 
lowest depths of sin, His hand can 
reach you. A sinner cannot be moved 
to call on the name of the Lord, unless 
the Lord should move him and have 
the merciful answer ready. I have 
blessed you. How long is it since your 
last confession ?"

The sick man half raised himself, 
and pointed across the room.

“ There is a crucifix on the table," 
he said. “Go and kneel before that, 
and ask God to strengthen you for a 
hard trial. Then, if you come back to 
me, I will confess. ”

F. Chevreuse started up, and stood 
one instant erect and rigid, with his 
face upraised. Then he crossed the 
room, knelt before the crucifix, and 
held it to his breast during a moment 
of wordless prayer. As a sigh reached 
him through the stillness of the cham
ber, he laid the crucifix down, and 
returned to the bedside.

“In the name of God, confess, and 
have no fear,”he said gently. “Have 
no fear !”

The penitent lay with his face half 
turned to the nlllow, and the bed was 
trembliug'under him ; but be no longer 
refused to speak.

To the company down stairs it 
seemed a very long interview. Mrs. 
Ferrier, Mrs. Gerald, and Miss Pem
broke, kneeling together in the little 
sitting room near the foot of the stairs, 
with the door open, had said the rosary, 
trying not to let their thoughts wan
der ; then, sitting silent, had listened 

She for a descending step, breathing each 
her own prayer now and then. Their 
greatest trouble was over. Evidently 
F. Chevreuse had overcome Lawrence

Montreal,
worse for attending to the affairs of the smiling face, 
soul, and a tranquil mind is the best frightfully muscular and dangerous 
rest. Annette is with him now, and if I person, you pink of perfection ? What 
left undisturbed, I think he will sleep. I shall we do with her? She pinches 
Pray for him, and do not lose courage. I little swan's-down arms, and makes 
God bless you ! Good night.” I angelic babies pucker up their lips

Not one of them uttered a word. I with grief, and sets tears swint 
The questions they would have asked, mining their blue violets of eyes, 
and the invitation they would have I We must do something dreadful to 
given the priest to remain with them, I her. We must forgive her ; and that 
died on their lips. Evidently he did I is very terrible. There is nothing 
not mean to enter the room, and they I so crushing, baby, as to be forgiven 
felt that liis doing so was a favor for I very much "
him to offer, not for them to ask. I And then, after one more toss, the

They glanced at each other as he I infant was let suddenly and softiy 
went away, and Honora Pembroke I down, like a lapful of roses, over Ac 
smiled, “ He looks as though he were I face of its friend, and for an instant 
gazing at heaven through the gate of | Annette Gerald’s eyes were hidden hi

its neck.
1 ' Come and have a game of cheas, 

Gerald, he stopped a few minutes to I Annette," her husband called dut 
talk with the family, and still they I across the room, 
found that indefinable air of loftiness I “ Yes, dear!"she responded brightly.; 
lingering about him, imposing a eer-1 and, setting the child down, went to 
tain distance, at the same time that it I him at once, a red color in her cbeeka. 
increased their reverence and affection I 11 Why do some people always notice
for him. The familiar, frequently I snch little things," he said frowningly, 
jesting, sometimes peremptory F. Chev-1 “ and instead oi attending to them 
reuse seemed to have gone away for I selves, watch how people lake hold of 
over ; but how beautifnl was the sub-I cups and saucers, and all that no» 
stitute he had left, and how like him in | sense, and fancy that some wonderful

chance hangs on your eating better 
Lawrence was better that morning, I with your bread, or preferring cheese?” 

and gained steadily day by day. Noth I Annette was engaged in placing 
ing could exceed the care and tender- I the men, and did not look in her 
ness with which F. Chevreuse watched I husband's face as she answered in a 
over his recovery. He came every I gentle, soothing voice : 
morning and evening, he treated him I “It is rather annoying sometimes, 
with the affection of a father, and I but I find the best way is to treat the 
seemed to have charged himself with I whole jestingly. If one shows vexa- 
the young man’s future. I tion, it looks serious. But you can

“ I think you should let him and I ridicule a person ont of banging 
Annette go to Europe for a year," he I mountains by threads." 
said to Mrs. Ferrier. “It would be I He was going to answer, whee 
better for him to break off entirely I something made hi in notice her fae» 
from old associations, and have an I The color was stilt bright there, bet 
entire change for a while. His health I the cheeks were hollow, and dark 
has not been good for some time, and I circles had sunk beneath her eyes, 
his nerves are worn. The journey I “ Why, you are not looking well," 
would restore him, and afterwards we I he said, only just aware of the fast, 
will see what can be done. I am not I “Are you sick? Did you get worn 
sure that it is well for him to live here. I out taking care of me ?" '
When a person is going to change his I She waited an instant till the others, 
life very much, it is often wiser to I who were leaving the room, shoald 
change his place of abode also. The I bo out of sight, then leaned across the 
obstacles to Improvement are fewer table, careless that her sleeve awefrt 
among strangers." lawny the two armies she had just

The young man received this pro placed, and took her husband’s hand 
posai to go abroad rather doubtfully, in hers, and bowed her cheek to it 
He would not go away till spring, and | with a sob. 
was not sure that he would go then.
As he grew better in health, indeed, | whispered, 
he withdrew himself more and more 
from the priest, and showed an uncasi I away, but let it remain. “ My God ! 
ness in his society which not all F. what is the matter with you?" "he ex 
Chcvreuse's kindness could overcome. | claimed.

“You must not shun me, Laiv-

I.muent and Highest Grade Cigar llanufac- 
turern in Canada.

HAVE YOU Til TE 1)
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THE
had not been sent for.
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it was early twilight when they 
reached the house, and, as they en
tered, the lamps burned with a faint 
ray, as if they, like all sounds and 
sights in that place, had been muffled.

“You go right up and tell him 
there's no one to be got but me," F. 
Chevreuse said.

But Mrs. Ferrier shrank back. 
“He never will consent if I ask him.”

“Annette, then."
“ He won't allow Annette near him," 

the mother sighed.
“John," said the priest, “ will you 

and tell Mr. Gerald that I am

1

CIGAR? martyrdom,” she said.
But the next morning, after seeingi

Chase's X
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go up
here to see him?"

"I wouldn’t venture to, sir," John 
answered. “I don’t believe its of any 
use ; and if you’d take my advice, 
sir, . .

Even Mrs. Ferrier was scandalized 
by the man’s presumption, 
tered out an “0 John !"

“I will go myself," F. Chevreuse 
interrupted. Stay down here, all you 
people, and say the rosary for my sue- 

Say it with all your hearts.
And don’t come up stairs till you arc 
called."

As he went up a door near the land
ing softly opened, and in it stood the 
young wife with a face so woeful and 
death like that tears would have 
seemed joyful in comparison, 
said not a word, but stood and looked 
at the priest in a kind of terror.

“My poor child !" he said pityingly,
“why do you stay here alone, killing 
yourself with grief? Go and stay 
with your mother and Honora till I 
come down.

She made that painful effort to speak 
which shows that the mouth and throat 
are dry, and, when words came, they 
were but a whisper. “0, Father 1” 
she said, “don’t go in there if yon 
have any human weakness left in you !
You have to be an angel and not a 

! man to hear mv husband’s confession.
Find some one" else for him. He will In an adjoining room sat Louis Fer- 
not speak to you.” rier, biting his nails, having been for-

“ Never fear, child !” he answered bidden by his mother to seek distrac- 
firmly. “I may have human weak- tion in more cheerful scenes. Ho 
ness,"but 1 have the strength ot God to watched the women while they knelt, 
help mo resist it.” and oven drew a little nearer to listen

I She watched him as ho softly opened to their low-voiced prayer, but lacked 
Tnrtm-ing, dtuflgnring eciemiw, «>devery specie, the door of the chamber where her the pity to join them. Ho was both 
C1 ireutns,bwrnio^^^y.c».«e^aniii?ampiyt1kta hugband ^ heard the faint cry that annoyed and frightened by the gloomy 

end tolling hoir, ere relieved in greeted him : “Not you ! not vou!" circumstances in which he found him- 
uon',t.?d“?;pMdtVlïïd'Æod: then the. door closed, and she was alone self, and, like most men of slack relig- 

|\ oily cured bj-u,» again. ' ions belief and practice, felt more safe
iv'- P 11 T I P 11 R A The priest approached the bed, and to have pious women by him in times
^ T, 1 1 , , rV ‘ spoke with gentleness, yet with of danger.

/ ’.kiSVre.cîîî" authority : “F. O'Donovan "is too sick John had taken his place on a low
/ cura Boai', un exquisité skin to come ; and if you wait for another stool underneath the stairs, and had an 

SSU» riti'«dr,«Egrcl'amt1" ot to be sent for, it will be too late, almost grotesque appearance of being 
humor remedies, when tiro best Think of your soul, and let everything at the same time hiding and alert.

1 niKsrn"oevcryVumor,e*i!puon, else go. In a few hours you may be With his bead advanced, and his neck 
«Cano from pimples to scrofula. Bold every- ---------- ------------------------------------------- ------------twisted, llO Stared Steadfastly Up the

Of,be CtneMT^ir^ makes a M
. yiMi'r.Ks.iiiMkiirads, red, rough,nndoiiysUn point when lui says: \\o have for y... .... i .... Ibpi.„ Don't waste time, money, and health,
! I|j*|tll‘eviooi"1‘"|d cured by Cut,emu b„a,-. ». ^ _ nearly ^anhour there was no tryinff cvery new inRdlci)n'c you ma;

Qt f FREE ROM RHEUMATISM, claimed for it. Seme people are greatly pro- Not Crude Material. see advertised ill the papers. If the

£S;EE.E3i55EiS” sp— ,,, system ; hence it is given without disturbing Sarsaparilla at once, and ho sure of a ÏJ ’? Jîf JE tiff
| lh:,dtnud only pain-kUllug strengthening pitta ter. lîood s Pills euro Liver Ills. the stomach. cure. Take 110 Other. ^ u»t .1 oli j Ce., 11 Yiwtoria Htieet, loront »
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A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL. Gerald's unwillingness to confess to 
him ; and the three women, so differ
ent in all else, united in the one ardent 
belief that the prayer of faith would 
save the sick man, and that, when his 
conscience should be quite disburdened, 
and his soul enlightened by the com
forts and exhortations which such a 
man as F. Chevreuse could offer, his 
body would feel the effects of that in
ward healing, and throw off its burden
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He made a motion to draw his handÎ1X ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.It ,f
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i She leaned back instantly, and tnarto 
rence, ” the priest said to him one I an effort to control herself. “It must 
day when they were alone. “You be that lam not well. Don’t mind m* 
have done that too long, and it is And now, you will have to place your 
not well. Try to look on me as own men, and give me the first move. ' 
very firmly your friend. Ut me He placed the men, and appeared to 
advise you sometimes, and bo sure be thinking pitifully of his wife as ho 
that I^shall always have your good in glanced now and then into her face.

“ It seems selfish of me not to have 
taken better care of you, Annette,” he 
said.
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i cannot do otherwise than praise the composition 
«•f these pills which yon have lnudo known to me. 
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■i mgitr in many causes where tiirmiriat pills wouM 
i > quite dangerous.

Not only do 1 make considerable tiro t f these j i’N 
) * my practice, hut 1 have used them v any tion e 
It r myself with the most gratifying tveitlts.

It is therefore a pleasure for t.m V» recommend 
l>n. IY’by's AariniMous Tills tc. flmss who require a 
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Lawrence had been very nervous 
and irritable that day, and was in no 
mood to bear expostulation, 
can’t be my friend," he replied with 
suppressed vehemence.

' ‘ Vou “Oh! you needed care yourself,' 
aho replied lightly. “Don’t imagina 

“You can that 1 am siek, though. It is nothing 
only be my master. You can only Y'ou didn't marry me to take cave of
0WnJ]?e n,Y* 8nu*- me, you know, and I am not verv

“That is a mistake, was the quiet acting.”
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| She would have caught back the last 

words, if aho could, before it was too 
late. They escaped her unawares, and
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